Somewhere A Heart Is Breaking
And Calling Me Back to You

Words by MILTON WEIL
Music by LEO FRIEDMAN

Come to me in my dreaming
If you knew I were lonely
Would you come back to me once more.
Come with the love-light gleaming
You were my one and only,
In days that used to be.

I wonder if you want me,
And if your heart is true,
In dreams, your
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voice will haunt me, Till I come back to you.
true I wonder And are you lonesome too?

CHORUS

Somewhere a heart is breaking And calling me back to you.

Fond memories awakening Each happy hour we knew.

I hear a voice so tender Making my dreams come true; Somewhere a

heart is breaking And calling me back to you.

Don't fail to secure a copy of that pretty Southern Croon, "Little Puff of Smoke Goodnight."

Somewhere A Heart 2
GREATEST IRISH BALLAD SINCE "RIVER SHANNON"

"THE WILD IRISH ROSE THAT GOD GAVE ME"

The Public has been looking for a long time for a song to take the place of the justly famous "Where the River Shannon Flows" and in this new song which we are presenting here, we feel confident that a worthy successor has been found.

This new "Wild Irish Rose" song has already established itself as one of the season's "best sellers" and to hear it is to immediately want a copy.

It is published in the very finest possible manner on the best embossed music paper and has one of the most beautiful and artistic covers ever placed on sheet music.

No collection of music is complete without this great ballad.
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